
Reception Home-learning Pack  

01.03.21 – 05.03.21 

 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

We hope that you are all well and looking forward to this week’s home 

learning. 

If you need any support, please remember you can contact us anytime on our 

emails. 

This week we continue with our theme Traditional Tales. Our home learning 

topic and writing will be based around the story of Little Red Riding Hood.  

In our phonics sessions, we will continue to revisit phase 3 sounds to embed 

these. We will be practising our writing skills and continue to read and write 

tricky words.  

In Maths, we will be continuing to use the White Rose approach to give 

children a deeper understanding of maths. 

The Oak Academy literacy lessons will focus on our topic story. As an 

optional extra, your child may want to watch the Understanding of the World 

lessons about healthy eating. 

In Music, we will be continuing to sing a long with Lynn Hawkins in session2.  

mward@nythe.excalibur.org.uk Monday-Wednesday 

twilliams@nythe.excalibur.org.uk Thursday-Friday 

Have fun! 

Please continue to read book and play phonics games on the active learn 

website. Active learn log in follow: 

 https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0&l=0 

Username: child’s name1 

Password: Nythe1 

Code:wghm 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:mward@nythe.excalibur.org.uk
mailto:twilliams@nythe.excalibur.org.uk
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0&l=0


 Phonics 

Please choose one game a day to play. 

Games:  

Beat the grown up 

Get two pieces of paper and have one piece each. Write the sound that you have been 

learning in the middle of the paper with a bubble around it. Put a timer on for 2 minutes 

and within that time see how many words you can list that contain the digraph. See if the 

child can beat the adult they are playing against! 

What's in the box? 

Get an old cardboard or shoe box. Try to find as many objects from around the house and 

outside as you can, which contain the digraphs you are learning. Try to describe to your 

child what is in the box without telling them what it is. Once your child guesses it right, 

encourage them to sound the word out and then write it on their whiteboards.  

Splat the sound 

Spread flashcards out across the floor. Get a fly splat, a spatula or something of that 

nature that you can use to splat the sounds with. Say a digraph to your child, once they 

find it they need to splat it using the object. Encourage your child to think of a word that 

contains the digraph and then to write this word on their whiteboard. 

Beanbag game 

Spread flashcards out across the floor. Gather a few beanbags (pairs of socks will work 

just as well.) Say a digraph to your child, your child will then need to throw their beanbag 

at the correct digraph. Once all beanbags have been thrown, encourage your child to 

write a list of words which contain the digraphs which the beanbags landed on. They could 

then have a go at writing some of these words into a sentence.  

I spy  

Play I spy in lots of different locations when you can. When you are at home, out in the 

garden, at the park or even at the shops, try to spot different objects which contain the 

digraphs you have been learning.  

This week, we would like you to revisit:  

Mon-ng as in king, song, long, rang 

Tues- ai as in pain, chain, rain, main 

Weds-ee as in sheep, see, feet, meet 

Thurs-igh  as in sight, light, bright, might 

Fri-Practise tricky words and recap sounds from this week.   

 

 



 

Writing  

It is really important that the children are now independently practising writing 

sentences as much as possible. As the children have now learnt all of their 

phonics sounds, it is time that they start to apply this phonic knowledge within 

their writing. When focusing on writing, it is important to discuss sounding out 

each word before writing it. Remember to encourage children to use their robot 

arms to segment and blend their words. Please also support your child to leave a 

finger space between each word and a full stop at the end of sentences. Please 

do not expect your child to be spelling words correctly. At this stage, we will 

expect children to be spelling their words phonetically. For example, if your 

child was spelling the word ‘happy’, they may write it as ‘hapee’. This is perfectly 

fine! It shows them applying their phonic knowledge which is exactly what we 

are looking for.  

 

Recap one sound per day and complete the following activities: 

 Flashcards – all phase 2 and 3 sounds 

 List 5 words which contains the digraph/trigraph 

 Read 5 words which contains the digraph/trigraph  

 Write a short sentence with a word that contains the digraph/trigraph 

 Complete the worksheets attached  

 Play one of the phonics games  

Oak Academy- Little red riding hood. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/little-red-riding-hood-770f  

These lessons will support your child with their literacy and writing skills. Please 

complete lesson 1-6.  

Optional: Complete lessons 7-10.  

 

Please also continue to use the phonics play website. In particular, focus on the 

game Tricky word trucks. Your child should now be able to read all of set 1 and 

hopefully be confident with a lot of the set 2 words. 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 

 

 

 

 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/little-red-riding-hood-770f
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Once again this week there is a writing activity for your child to complete based 

around the story we are learning. On the writing activity, there will be key 

words that can help your child to retell the story. Please note that this activity 

does not need to be completed in one day. Spread it out throughout the week by 

maybe writing one or two sentences a day until you have a completed story by 

the end of the week. Please ensure your child has access to their sound mats 

that were included in their packs. This will help them to find the sounds by using 

the pictures to help them.  

It is important that your child is able to read and write some tricky words 

independently. Please keep practising these and ask your child to say them and 

to write them into a sentence. 

Tricky words 

Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 Set 7 

I  he you said were wanted people 

no she they have there children Mr  

go we all like little everyone Mrs  

to me my so one look looked 

the be her do when their called 

into was  some out oh asked 

   come what  could 

 

 

Reading  

We hope that you are all confident with using our online reading scheme. 

Hopefully by now the children are reading one book a week. Any more than this 

is fantastic! As well as reading the books online, don’t forget to read a different 

range of books that you already have at home, we would love to see some 

pictures of the children reading.  

As well as ensuring the children are reading regularly, it is also important to 

focus on their comprehension skills. To support this, once you have read a book 

together, ask your child different questions about the story. Some of these 

questions could include: 

 Why do you think that happened?  

 How do you think they are feeling? 

 What do you think will happen next? 

 Who are the characters in the story? 

 Where was the story set e.g. in a castle, on the beach? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maths 

This week we continue with looking at building 9 and 10.  

Follow the link to: https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/building-9-10-week-2/  

 

In these lessons you will be looking at counting back from 10, comparing numbers 

up to 10 and making 10. 

 

Please complete one lesson per day and carry out the activity set at the end of 

the lesson. Other ideas to further embed this learning are listed below. 

 

Extra activities to support mathematical development:  

 Practise writing and forming the numbers 1-10 correctly. 

 Sing songs which count down from 10, 10 currant buns, 10 fat sausages, 10 little 

monkeys.  

 Say a number to your child, ask them to find that many objects e.g. lego, cubes, 

stick, stones. Then ask them how many more would they need to collect to make 

this 10. 

 When playing the game above, challenge them to write this as a number sentence.  

 Look at doubling items up to 10. Show your child 2 sticks, cubes, stones. Explain 

that it we add two more we now have double the amount.  

 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/building-9-10-week-2/


 

 

PE  

Please continue to use the PE scheme.  

This week in our PE session, follow the link and choose any of the themes to try 

https://real.jasmineactive.com/home/themes  

To login, the username is: Year55096 

Password: group9056 

 

Understanding the world  

This week the children will be learning about healthy eating. 

Please complete the lessons using the link below, spread these out across the 

week. https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/healthy-eating-30d4 in 

these sessions you may need some additional resources. However, there is no 

expectation to carry our the follow up activities.  

 

 

Topic activities: 

This term our class topic is about Traditional Tales.   

 Listen to the story, Little red riding hood. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivg_Yc-YDYo  If you have the story at 

home you can read this to your child. 

 Create a story map of the story- The Oak academy lesson will focus on this. 

 Make a get well soon card for grandma. 

 Draw a picture of grandma’s cottage in the woods. 

 Complete the attached speech bubbles or draw your own. Write something 

the character might say. 

 Design a wanted poster to find the wolf. Think about what the wolf looks like 

and write a description. This could be a simple sentence such as, he has big 

eyes. He has brown fur.  

 Draw a map of the journey red riding hood made from her home to grandma’s 

house. Label things you would see on your journey. 

 Retell the story to an adult.  

 Complete the comprehension sheet and the writing activity.  

 

 

 

https://real.jasmineactive.com/home/themes
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/healthy-eating-30d4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivg_Yc-YDYo


 

Role Play  

Allow your child to dress up as any character they would like. Then encourage 

your child to make up their own story using their imagination. If they want to, 

they could draw some pictures or write their story. 

 

Music 

Please help your child to learn the song Joey. The PDF lyrics for the song can be 

found above the song title and you have the option of listening to the backing 

track or the vocal track. 

Follow the link: https://smscio.org/schools-festivals-and-resources/make-a-

noise-festival-resources/  

Password: MaN-21  

 

We hope your child enjoyed the singing session with Lynn from Swindon Music 

Services last week. Follow the link https://vimeo.com/508167812 and complete 

session 2. Don’t forget to let us know what you think.  

 

Activity sheets  

Please do not worry if you are unable to print any of these sheets off. All of the 

activities attached can be completed in their workbooks in their packs or on 

paper.  
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Don’t forget that you can also access books on 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/.  

We would like to thank you all for the support you are giving your child. We have 

loved seeing the pictures that you have sent in of your children being super busy 

at home.  

We are so pleased that this is the last home learning pack we will be sending 

home as the children are back to school next week! We can’t wait to have 

everyone back in class, completing their learning altogether.  

Don’t forget, you can still send pictures in of your child completing their work. 

You can email these to: admin@nythe.swindon.sch.uk.  

 

Take care and see you next week 

Mrs Ward & Miss Williams. 
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